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### Why WCMS?
- Importance
- Complexity
- Efficiency
- Security
- Quality

### Tiered Structure
- Global Themes and Templates
- Reusable assets
- Granular access
- Distributed maintenance

### WCMS Needs and Requirements
- Large Sites
- Frequent updates
- Need to enable non-technical staff
- EAS-authentication
- Emphasis on Content

### WCMS Options
- SitePublish
- Web Services’ Toolbox
- Portal
- SharePoint
- Drupal
- WordPress
- Google Sites

### Intrafinity Overview
- Intrafinity is the vendor for SitePublish
- In business since 2000
- Offices in Williamsville, NY and Toronto, Canada
- Solutions for Education, including large CMS implementations for MSUE and UIC COM
- Started with ColdFusion expanded to support Java and .NET
- Customized Solutions, Server and Hosted Solutions
**SitePublish Top Feature:**

**CONTENT MANAGEMENT**

- WYSIWYG Editors and Source
- Page, Section, Site Authorizations
- Versioning, Releases, and Archives
- Approvals Workflow
- Built-in, automatic navigation
Themes and Templates

- Creation and application
- Use for sections or pages
- Separate content from presentation
- Global portlets for reusable content

Other SitePublish Features

- Blogs
- Calendars
- Discussion Forums
- Forms
- Chat
- Documents
- Workflow
- News Center
- Knowledge Repository
- Workspaces
Workspace Documents

Knowledge Repository

Worksopes

Workspaces

Security
• Enterprise Application Security (EAS)
• Pages or documents set to AUTHENTICATED automatically prompt EAS login
• Automatic as well as ad-hoc groups
• User-created logins

AITS Infrastructure
• Environment provisioning and hosting
• Disaster Recovery, Performance and Reliability
• Vulnerability Scanning
• EAS Integration
• SitePublish patches and upgrades
• No Hardware & Administration Cost: Minimal Costs for DNS - $10 per year.
Current SitePublish WebSites

- Office of Business and Financial Services
- Administrative Information Technology Services
- Information Technology Priorities Committee
- University Technology Management Team
- Illinois Higher Ed Travel Control Board
- Illinois College Advising Corps
- Social Security Number Policy
- Executive Chief Information Officer (ECIO)

Sites in Development

- web.uillinois.edu
- University Human Resources
- FLYCMI.COM: University of Illinois Willard Airport
- University Office of Capital Programs and Real Estate Services
- Illinois Freedom of Information Act
- Shared Data Centers Initiative

Resources and Support

- User and Admin Guides; Features Guides
- Help Resources within SitePublish
- Training: Intrafinity and AITS
- Support: Intrafinity and AITS
- Online community support

SitePublish Issues

- Accessibility
- Advanced template creation
- Developing in-house expertise

Next Steps

- Continued work with UA units
- Develop training and support models
- Develop sandbox environment
- Extend SitePublish to pilot colleges
  – Interested in a pilot? Contact trnelson@uillinois.edu
- Extend SitePublish to colleges and departments

Contact Information

- web.uillinois.edu
- AITS Service Desk
  – http://wwwaits.uillinois.edu/service_desk/
- Todd Nelson
  – trnelson@uillinois.edu
Questions?